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The Travel Corporation adds Adventure World to its stable of brands
The Travel Corporation (TTC) and NRMA have entered 
into a strategic partnership that will see The Travel 
Corporation acquire Adventure World Travel, the wholesale 
division of NRMA. Fiona Hunt, current MD of Contiki 
Australia, will take up the MD role at Adventure World and 
lead the existing teams both in Australia and New Zealand.
TTC has immediately affirmed its commitment to Adventure 
World by outlining its vision to invest in the brand to grow 
market share locally and its longer-term intention to launch 
the brand internationally. 
Effective 01NOV, TTC, which already has 24 valuable 
brands in its stable, will acquire Adventure World and its 
subsidiary brands Creative Cruising, Coral Seas Travel, 
Value Tours – Ski New Zealand and iCruise New Zealand. 
The offices in Sydney and Auckland will continue to 
operate as is, with all Adventure World Travel employees 
being retained.
The acquisition of the Adventure World niche business fits 
well with The Travel Corporation’s long-term strategy of 
expanding its soft adventure investments, which include 
Wilderness Safaris (since the early nineties), African Travel 
and Lion World Travel in North America, AAT Kings’ 
Inspiring Journeys and Aussie Adventures in Australia and 
Highland Explorer in Scotland.
Commenting on the partnership, John Weeks CEO TTC 
Australia says: “The opportunities arising from The Travel 

Corporation and NRMA undertaking this marketing partnership 
are extremely significant for all of our team, NRMA’s members, 
customers and industry partners, with this collaborative endeavour 
existing only to serve all stakeholders better. We are also 
delighted to welcome everyone at Adventure World into the TTC 
family and look forward to celebrating continued success with 
Fiona and her new team.”
Fiona Hunt added: “This is an incredibly exciting opportunity for 
us to take an established travel business to the next stage in its 
evolution. Not only will we be investing in this company on a local 
level, we will also be looking to grow the brand to become a 
global entity as an undisputed expert in the soft adventure arena. 
I’m really looking forward to working with the Adventure World 
team and the travel trade in the near future to make this happen.”
NRMA will seize the opportunity to focus on its retail arm and 
build upon its solid footprint currently existing within this space.
NRMA Group CEO Tony Stuart said the announcement reflected 
the organisation’s strategy of maximising benefits to members: 
“The retail arm of NRMA is of critical importance to us because 
it enables us to engage directly with our members and customers. 
As a mutual that is paramount. The strategic partnership between 
NRMA Travel and TTC will also enable NRMA to develop a 
range of member-special travel packages. We believe exciting
times lie ahead for Australia’s tourism industry and today’s 
announcement will ensure we continue to be a significant and 
committed player in travel.”

http://www.tanoatusitala.com
http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=Cruise&packageID=4000372&packageName=Best-of-Northern-Europe-
www.cxagents.com/nz
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Smartpay Eftpos terminal deal will tap Chinese spend
Chinese visitors will find it easier to spend 
their money in New Zealand as a result of a 
new partnership between the TIA and 
Smartpay. 
Smartpay’s Eftpos terminals are amongst 
only a few in New Zealand that accept 
UnionPay, the card preferred by most 
Chinese travellers.
Under the partnership agreement, each TIA 
member can receive one free Smartpay 
terminal dedicated to UnionPay for six 
months. If they take up the offer by 
10OCT13, they will also be eligible for a 
preferential 1.95% merchant service fee. 
This offer is open to all TIA members, 
regardless of which bank they belong to. 
“Chinese cardholders prefer to use UnionPay 
rather than cash, so it is vital that tourism 
businesses in New Zealand are able to accept 
this card. It will make the visitor experience 

much more rewarding for Chinese visitors, 
safer as they will not need to carry as much 
cash, and encourage them to spend more 
while they are here,” says TIA chief executive
Martin Snedden.
China is New Zealand’s second largest visitor 
market, its fastest growing, and the second 
most lucrative visitor market, with Chinese 
travellers spending $645 million last year, up 
24%. 
Smartpay general manager sales & marketing
Mark Unwin says shopping is one of the 
most popular activities for Chinese visitors 
and they will seek out, shop and spend more 
at stores displaying the UnionPay logo.
“This partnership will add real value to TIA 
members’ bottom lines and improve the 
service New Zealand is delivering to Chinese 
visitors,” says Unwin.

Tourism New Zealand re-organisation

Mandarin-speaking Bluecoats
There will be a few new faces around 
Auckland Airport from this month as the 
Bluecoats welcome five new Mandarin-
speaking members.
They are all Chinese students from Travel 
Careers & Training, part of a symbiotic 
relationship that gives the students experience 
in the working world while also providing a 

service to the growing number of Mandarin-
speaking visitors coming through the airport 
every year.
Auckland Airport’s customer care and 
terminal services manager Julie Berry 
interviewed 10 students and says the five 
successful applicants will each be buddied 
with an experienced Bluecoat for a month as 
part of their training.

Bigger and better Willowridge Wanakafest
This year’s Willowridge Wanakafest at 
Pembroke Park 24-27OCT will feature top 
musical acts, gourmet food and wine, and 
new family activities.  For the first time, this 
year’s event will host Kiwi rock royalty Don 
McGlashan, best known for Anchor Me and 

who is currently touring with Dave Dobbyn.
As part of the wider event, the Lake Wanaka 
Wine and Food Festival will run over the 
Saturday and Sunday and will feature 
premium Central Otago wines and local 
gourmet food.

Tourism New Zealand chief executive Kevin 
Bowler has announced changes to the 
structure of the NTO’s leadership team as a 
result of the organisation’s expanded areas of 
focus. 
“Tourism New Zealand is becoming a larger, 
more complex organisation and has a broader 
range of focus areas than before,” says 
Bowler.
“The new priorities being pursued led me to 
review our leadership structure, to make sure 
it can deliver the most effective and efficient 
leadership possible and ensure everyone’s 
time is spent more efficiently.”
The new Core Leadership Team will consist 
of two Director roles and three General 
Manager (GM) roles: a Director of Marketing,
Director of Trade, PR and Major Events, 
along with the current GMs of People; 
Corporate Affairs and Finance/IT.

TNZ’s current GM Marketing Communications, 
Justin Watson has been appointed to the role 
Director of Trade, PR and Major Events. The 
off-shore Regional General Managers will 
report to Watson in the new structure, as will 
the areas of PR, major events, premium, trade 
and international business events. 
Catherine Bates will assume responsibility 
for the PR and Major Events work, reporting 
to Watson in this structure.
Andrew Fraser is acting in the Director of 
Marketing role while a permanent appointment
is found.  
These changes are effective immediately.
“The new structure will allow me to focus 
more on working with TNZ’s partners in the 
industry, both in New Zealand and off-shore 
while supporting the business to better meet 
the objectives of its new three-year marketing 
strategy,” says Bowler.

There are no limits to your adventure
Kiwis are being encouraged to swap the 
‘ordinary’ for ‘extraordinary’ this summer 
by heading to Queenstown for their ultimate 
adventure holiday.  
Destination Queenstown’s latest marketing

summer adventure holidays to East Coast 
Australians.
www.queenstownnz.co.nz/information/
spring-summer-adventure/. 

campaign showcases the 
region’s adventures, scenery 
and outdoor lifestyle and aims 
to inspire Kiwis to experience 
a holiday where there are no 
limits to their adventure.
The campaign will run across 
paid placements, online 
channels, editorials and video 
during this month.  It will then 
be followed by a joint venture 
campaign with Tourism New 
Zealand promoting Queenstown

http://www.nzonline.org.nz
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Tourism 2025 identifies opportunities for growth Norm Thompson recognised 
with top tourism award
A man who has consistently demonstrated 
leadership in New Zealand’s $23.4 billion tourism 
industry has been recognised for his significant 
contribution over more than 40 years.
Air New Zealand deputy chief executive Norm 
Thompson was presented with the Crowe Horwath 
International Sir Jack Newman Award for his 
outstanding contribution to New Zealand’s 
tourism industry at the Wellington Airport 
Summit Dinner following the this week’s 2013 
TIA Summit in Wellington. 
Norm Thompson joined Air New Zealand in 1968 
and rose through the ranks to become deputy 
CEO in 2007 and is currently also acting chief 
sales officer.
He joined the board of TIA in 2003, representing 
the Air Transport Sector. He has been chairman 
since 2006, retiring from the board at this year’s 
elections.
Thompson has taken a lead on environmental 

issues, chairing the 
Air New Zealand 
Environment Trust, 
which is committed 
to supporting 
projects that enhance 
New Zealand’s clean, 
green reputation 
around the world.
Awards judge 
Stephen Hamilton, 
Director of 
Horwath HTL, says 
Mr Thompson has 
been a passionate 

Young event entrepreneur 
wins top tourism award
Hamish Pinkham, the entrepreneur whose 
Gisborne Rhythm and Vines Festival was voted 
one of the best places in the world to celebrate 
New Year’s Eve, has won the 2013 PATA Young 
Tourism Leader Award.
Pinkham founded Rhythm & Vines at age 21 
while a student at the University of Otago. His 
vision was to create a safe New Year’s Eve 
festival for friends. The first event hosted 1800 
people in 2003. It recently celebrated its 10 year 
anniversary, hosting 30,000 people over three 
days, including 8000 on-site campers.
The company now employs 12 full-time staff 
plus an event delivery team of up to 2000 at the 
Rhythm and Vines Festival.

Pinkham is expanding 
his business, staging a 
second event, Rhythm 
and Alps, in Wanaka 
this year. He has also 
purchased the Gisborne
Wine and Food 
Festival, rebranding 
the event as Feast 
Gisborne.

advocate for the interests of New Zealand and its 
tourism industry over many years.
“His career has been dedicated to growing tourism 
and its contribution to New Zealand. We wish him 
all the best in his impending retirement but I’m 
sure he will continue to take an active interest in 
tourism and its progress,” Mr Hamilton says.

Awards judge, PATA New Zealand Trust Chair-
woman Glenys Coughlan congratulated him for 
his entrepreneurial leadership and vision, and also 
acknowledge finalist, James Fitzgerald, managing 
director of Rotorua Canopy Tours. 
“It was an extremely close-fought competition, 
which bodes well for the future of New Zealand 
tourism,” she said.

In a fast-changing global marketplace, 
New Zealand’s $23.4 billion tourism 
industry must be ready to evolve and 
adapt if it is to keep growing its value 
both to individual operators and to our 
economy, the Tourism Industry 
Association New Zealand says.
TIA is leading the development of 
Tourism 2025 - Growing Value 
Together, a framework to trigger 
economic growth over the next decade. 
It was launched this week to around 
300 tourism industry leaders at the 
2013 TIA Summit in Wellington.
“There is no single solution to growing
the value New Zealand gets from 
tourism. But in developing Tourism 
2025 over the last six months we have 
found a range of areas where there 
are significant opportunities for the 
industry to increase its value and its 
profitability,” says TIA chief executive 
Martin Snedden.
Tourism 2025 identifies five inter-
dependent key themes for the industry 
to focus on:
>>  Prioritise insight to drive and track 
progress – there are significant gaps in 
industry knowledge. Better cohesive 
development of insight will provide the 
industry with a much stronger platform 
from which to track its own performance
and to support key decision-making 
at all levels with tourism’s private and 
public sector organisations.
>>  Grow sustainable air connectivity 
– Within tourism, it is in everyone’s 
interests for New Zealand to have 
stable, profitable international and 
domestic connectivity, well positioned 

to both support and stimulate growth 
in key target markets. On-the-ground 
operators can play a vital support role to 
airlines and airports.
>>  Target for value – High-value 
opportunities have already been and will 
continue to be identified. The industry 
has a great opportunity now to better 
align and organise itself to realise the full 
potential of these opportunities. China is 
going well but value growth can be 
accelerated. New market opportunities 
require careful coordinated entry 
preparations. The reinvigoration of 
Christchurch, both as a destination and a 
gateway to the South, needs strong 
support. International student family 
visits remain a rich, largely untapped, 
source of value.
>>  Drive value through outstanding 
visitor experience – providing outstanding
experience will reap excellent returns 
through repeat visitors and word-of-
mouth advocacy. Strong commitment 
to identifying and eradicating causes 
of visitor dissatisfaction and barriers to 
easy facilitation will receive strong focus 
within Tourism 2025.
>>  Focus on productivity for profit – 
chipping away at seasonality issues, 
encouraging wider regional dispersal of 
visitors, and improving business 
capability will each contribute to better 
use of existing infrastructure and labour 
and will encourage new investment and 
better labour conditions. A changing 
visitor mix as well as continued planned 
growth of cruise, events and conferences 
will each contribute to improved 
productivity results. 

http://www.jetpark.co.nz/Guest+Services/Guest+Internet+Service.html#gis_tc1_t2


AUSTRALIA
Daylight saving Australia
Most Australians will put their clocks forward 
one hour when daylight saving comes into 
effect this Sunday, 06OCT. 
People in NSW, Victoria, South Australia, 
Tasmania and the ACT will put their clocks 

forward an hour while Western Australia, 
Queensland and the Northern Territory will 
stay on standard time. 
Daylight saving will end on Sunday, 
06APR14.

Turtle season on Heron Island
With the start of the turtle season at Heron 
Island, now is an ideal time for your clients 
to visit the island and to see Heron’s beaches 
as they become home to nesting turtles. 
Heron Island Resort has a 3-night Turtle 
Season Escape offer including 3 nights 
accommodation, all meals, return boat 
transfers between Gladstone and Heron 
Island, free snorkel gear hire, and a A$50 
resort credit per day. Children under 12 years 

stay, travel, snorkel and eat for free.
Your clients are now also able to upgrade 
their launch transfers and arrive in style with 
the island’s brand new scenic seaplane 
transfers between Gladstone and Heron 
Island. 
Priced from A$291pp, the scenic seaplane 
transfers will give your clients a unique 
perspective of the Great Barrier Reef.  
Call your wholesaler.

Woodford Folk Festival – Sunshine Coast
For those heading to the Sunshine Coast for 
Christmas holidays this year, the 28th annual 
Woodford Folk Festival coincides; running 
from 27DEC13 to 01JAN14.  This ‘festival 
of festivals’ is Australia’s largest gathering 
of artists and musicians and explores the full 
breadth and depth of cultural, artistic, social 
and food diversity the country has to offer. 
Tickets and camping for the Festival are now 
on sale online. Sunshine Coast ‘stay and play’ 
event packages are also now available, 
offering a 25% discount on Festival tickets.
The Woodford programme last year saw over 
40 international acts and the cream of local 
talent performing across the week.
In particular the Festival has forged a strong 
bond with New Zealand artists who have 
performed over the years and each year the 
programme reflects a strong Kiwi line-up.
Katchafire performed at the Festival last year 
and were one of the many highlights.  “We 
hope we get invited back to Woodford to 
perform again, we had an amazing time. The 
atmosphere was like nothing we’ve ever seen 
before at a festival, the mix of people, the 
variety of musicians. Our sound man said it 
was Australia’s version of Glastonbury, but 

only more diverse!” said lead vocalist Logan 
Bell.
Kiwi tourists regularly include the Festival 
in their Australian itinerary, often signing up 
to experience the event as volunteers for the 
entire week.
The Festival is held on a dedicated 500-acre 
sacred parkland in Queensland’s Sunshine 
Coast hinterland, an hour from the beaches.  
More than 100,000 native trees have been 
planted over the past 18 years on the Festival
site, which also features butterfly walks, 
ponds and wildlife in a safe family haven.
Last year’s festival saw 2,200 artists and 
musicians perform across 25 venues to an 
aggregate audience of 113,000 people. The 
programme ranges from concerts featuring
national and indigenous Australian and 
international contemporary artists, dance, 
cabaret, circus, comedy, workshops, debate, 
and street theatre to films, forums, visual arts, 
an entire children’s festival and many special 
presentations, including a spectacular fire 
event on New Year’s Day.  The full Festival 
programme for 2013/14 will be announced in 
October.
www.woodfordfolkfestival.com 

Southern Great Barrier 
Reef Island & Dive Trail
Tourism & Events Queensland has 
uploaded its latest brochure - the
Southern Great Barrier Reef Island 
& Dive Trail - on its website.
This comprehensive interactive 
guide to the region’s dive sites also 
contains details of the Reef’s 
creatures, must-see sights, events 
and information directory.
Click here to download a copy and 
to access the many other Queensland 
brochures available. 
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Wwwwwwwhat’s this?Maria Apii joins Tourism Fiji 
Maria Apii has been appointed as Tourism 
Fiji’s Marketing & Sales Executive, having 
previously held a similar role at 
Tourism Victoria. After a decade 
promoting Victoria, Maria says 
she couldn’t pass up the 
opportunity for a new challenge.
“Maria has travelled extensively 
and is highly motivated with a 
love of destination marketing,” 
says Wayne Deed, Regional 
Director Tourism Fiji.
“She is a real asset to our team 
and we look forward to the expertise and 
knowledge she will bring at an exciting time 
of growth for us in the New Zealand market.”
Ms Apii has extensive experience in the 

tourism industry, having started her career as 
Manager Information Services at Tourism

New Zealand, progressing to 
Melbourne and Los Angeles 
where she was Consumer and 
Travel Agent Information 
Officer. She moved to Consumer 
Marketing Manager at Tourism 
Australia before joining Tourism 
Victoria.
“I’m incredibly excited about 
joining the Tourism Fiji team,” 
says Maria. “It’s such a fabulous 

destination in an interesting new phase and 
I’m very much looking forward to this new 
challenge.” 

FTE versus BFTE
Fiji’s tourism industry is being faced with 
making the choice as exhibitors between 
two competing tourism exchanges next year, 
scheduled just weeks apart. Likewise, 
overseas buyers are going to have to decide 
which event to attend.
Tourism Fiji has confirmed that its inaugural 
Fijian Tourism Expo (FTE), a new major 
international tourism industry event, will be 
held at the new Sheraton Conference Centre 
in Denarau 05-08MAY14.  
Meanwhile, InterContinental Fiji will again 
host the Bula Fiji Tourism Exchange (BFTE) 
26-28MAY14, an event that included other 
South Pacific destinations and product, and 
promises that it will be “bigger and better 
than the highly acclaimed 2013 BFTE.”
“We are thrilled by the opportunity to 
welcome back the BFTE in 2014, and we are 

committed to making the event a success for 
buyers and sellers alike,” says General 
Manager, Scott Williams. “Following the 
success of this year’s BFTE event we are 
expecting the 2014 event to attract record 
numbers, including global buyers from the 
northern hemisphere, which will directly 
benefit the tourism industry in Fiji and the 
South Pacific as a whole,” he adds.
Tourism Fiji has appointed conference and 
events organiser, Sally Cooper as its Events 
and MICE Director, primarily responsible for 
organising and running FTE. The new Expo’s 
focus will be to support and showcase local 

tourism operators, Fijian-made products and 
the unique Fijian culture to the world.
“It is the role of Tourism Fiji to provide a 
platform for our local industry to market 
itself to the world,” says Rick Hamilton, 
CEO of Tourism Fiji.  “Our focus will be to 
more effectively engage the Australian and 
New Zealand markets and to attract quality 
long-haul buyers from Asia, UK, Europe and 
the USA.
“The FTE program will be tailored to cater 
for the needs of local industry and deliver 
a unique Fijian experience.   We will look 
after all (his emphasis) service providers, big 
and small, and provide a more effective way 
of promoting Fiji as an international visitor 
destination of choice.”
FTE Exhibitors and Buyers can click here 
to visit the Fijian Tourism Expo Website and 
register their interest in attending.

Free Wi-Fi 
in Noumea city centre
There’s now a free public Wi-Fi hotspot at 
Courbet Square on Place des Cocotiers in 
Noumea. This means visitors to the city can 
relax on a shady bench in the square or sit 
in the gardens and surf the net, update their 
social pages, and send texts and emails for 
free. The service operates 7 days a week from 
6 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The hotspot is 
indicated by 
signs carrying 
this logo.
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Cruise & Stay combo
Blue Lagoon Cruises, together with The 
Terraces Apartments in Fiji, have created 
Cruise & Resort Accommodation Combos. A 
4-night cruise gets your clients one free night 
at The Terraces Apartments Denarau, and a 
7-night cruise gets them two free nights at 
The Terraces.
Free nights room-only accommodation in 
Studio one-bedroom Apartment based on 
room only can be used as pre and/or post 
accommodation subject to availability. 
The Terraces accommodation is offered in 

conjunction with a 4 or 7-night Blue Lagoon 
Cruise, two adults sharing twin/double 
Orchid or Frangipani deck cabin.
Pay/Stay Deals cannot be used in conjunction
with any other special in the market. The 
Terraces Apartments Denarau accommodation
will be booked via Blue Lagoon Cruises 
reservations office. 
Sales period: 01OCT13 - 31MAR14.
Travel period: 18NOV-20DEC13 & 05JAN-
31MAR14.  Close out: 20DEC13-05JAN14. 
Call your wholesaler.

Take a Mate promo extended
Captain Cook Cruises Fiji has extended 
its Take a Mate for Half Price special.
Sales now run through to 18OCT13, 
with travel 01NOV13-31MAR14.
The cruises depart Port Denarau weekly 

on Saturdays and Tuesdays.
 Captain Cook Cruises Fiji says free 
Wi-Fi is now also available in the 
Yasawa Lounge on the cruises. 
Wholesalers have all the details.

Travel easy in Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia has a new prepaid and discount 
flash card called MYPass. 
 MYPass can be used to pay for products 
and services wherever a “Touch ‘n’ Go” sign 
is displayed. This includes Kuala Lumpur’s 
public transport, retail stores, food and 
beverage outlets, theme parks and attractions 
and toll roads.
The card can be reloaded from as low as 
RM10 (NZ$3.75) and up to a maximum 
of RM1,500 at convenience stores, transit 
stations, petrol stations and selected retail 
outlets.
The MYPass card also comes with a discount 
feature. Reload and get a further RM500 of 

discounts. 
For information on visiting Malaysia go to 
http://www.tourism.gov.my/en/intl

Malaysia’s Hornbill Capital of the World
Malaysia has two new eco-tourism areas 
– the Belum Temengor Forest Complex (a 
forest estimated to be more than 130 million 
years old) and the Aman Jaya Forest Reserve. 
They are being jointly promoted by the 
Malaysian Nature Society and Tourism 
Malaysia as the Hornbill Capital of the 
World, being home to 10 totally protected 
species of hornbills.
The Belum Temengor Forest Complex, which 

stretches south from the Malaysia-Thailand 
border, is reputed to be the oldest forest in the 
world - even older than the Amazon forest 
and Congo basin. 
The Aman Jaya Forest Reserve is a new 
18,866ha Permanent Forest Reserve 
(18,866ha) – a 3km-wide development 
corridor flanking the East West Highway 
that separates Royal Belum State Park and 
Temengor Forest Reserve.

Pacific Resort Hotel Group dominates at Awards 
Pacific Resort Hotel Group’s Pacific Resort 
Aitutaki this week dominated at the Asia & 
Australasia regional ceremony for the 2013 
World Travel Awards, capturing three major
titles, also qualifying the 5 star boutique 
resort as finalists for the “World’s Leading” 
category. 
The resort was awarded “Australasia’s 

Leading Boutique Resort”, “Cook Islands’ 
Leading Resort” and “Cook Islands’ Leading 
Villa Resort” at the Gala Ceremony in Dubai.
All regional winners will now compete head 
to head in a final round of voting to decide 
who will triumph in WTA’s world awards – 
the ultimate accolade in the travel and 
tourism industry – being announced in DEC.

http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz
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Hawaii ‘open for business’
The Hawaii Tourism Authority advises that 
despite the U.S. federal government shutdown, 
Hawaii is open for business. All of the state 
and county parks, beaches and trails remain 
open and none of the state’s airports have 
been affected. The Federal Aviation 
Administration control towers, US Dept of 
Agriculture, Transportation Security 
Administration, Customs and Border 
Protection are continuing to operate at 
Hawaii’s airports, as essential personnel.

However, all of the National Parks in Hawaii 
have been closed, including such drawcards 
as the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park on the 
Big Island and the USS Arizona Memorial at 
Pearl Harbor, although the Aviation Museum 
Pearl Harbor and Battleship Missouri 
Memorial remain open.
The Hawaiian Islands Humpback Whale 
National Marine Sanctuary Visitor Center on 
Maui and the Kilauea Point National Wildlife 
Refuge on Kauai have been closed.  

Hawaiian Airlines sales appointment
Russ Willis, sales manager NZ for Hawaiian
Airlines has announced the appointment 
of Lindsey Morgan to the position of Sales 
Executive for HA, based in AKL.
Lindsey has a wealth of knowledge on both 
Hawaii and mainland USA, having been born 
and raised on Oahu and educated in California. 
This is complemented by her background in 
Hawaii tourism and hospitality.

Lindsey starts next 
week with two 
weeks of  intensive 
training in Honolulu 
before joining the 
team in Auckland.

MIDDLE EAST / AFRICA
Free hotel night with Blue Train 
Book The Blue Train with Rail Plus and receive a 
complimentary night’s accommodation at either 131 on 
Herbert Baker, Sheraton Hotel or Castello Di Monte in 
Pretoria OR the Taj Hotel or The Westin in Cape Town. 
Valid for travel in 2014 (subject to availability), the offer 
includes bed, breakfast and transfer between the hotel and 
the station.
Read about Rail Plus Great Train Journeys through Africa 
here. Staff member Luke recently experienced travel on 
both The Blue Train and the Shongololo Express and his 
report is now online.  Download the brochure here.
www.railplus.co.nz

Egypt famil aims to convince
UK operator Red Sea Holidays is hosting 100 
British travel agents on a familiarisation trip 
to the Red Sea in a bid to restore their 
confidence in selling Egypt.

The Egyptian specialist will give agents the 
chance to experience the resorts of Hurghada 
and Sharm el Shiekh themselves between 
now and December and show it’s ‘business as 
usual’.

Intrepid Travel offers Malaysia savings
Intrepid Travel is currently offering 20% off 
selected Malaysia and Borneo trips.
Offering everything from big cities, idyllic 
islands, lush highlands and exotic wildlife, 
Malaysia has something for every traveller. 
Experience Classic Malaysia and enjoy the 
bright lights of KL, colonial history in Penang 
and serene beaches on Pulau Langkawi. For 
those wanting a physical challenge, spend 

some time on a Sabah Adventure and climb 
to the top of Mount Kinabalu before relaxing
in the Poring Hot Springs and swimming 
with turtles at Turtle Island. 
Passengers must book their Malaysian and 
Borneo trips by 15NOV13 for travel before 
31MAR14 with the promo code ‘10111’. 
Terms and conditions apply.
See www.intrepidtravel.com/malaysia-sale

Dubai: The city of superlatives will soon 
boast the world’s largest man-made lagoon.
Gulf News says Crystal Lagoons Corp, the 
patented technology developer of giant 
lagoons, will create a 40ha turquoise water 
feature, nearly four times bigger than the 

world’s largest existing lagoon in the Egyptian 
resort of Sharm Al Shaikh.
It will be located in the $7 billion Mohammad 
Bin Rashid City – District One residential 
community, and will feature custom-made 
swimming beaches and cater to water sports.

Massive lagoon for Dubai

http://www.acrossia.com
http://www.railplus.co.nz/staff-stories/Luke%20travels%20through%20Africa%20by%20Train.htm
http://epublishbyus.com/great_train_journeys_of_the_world_2014/10033205#
http://www.intrepidtravel.com/malaysia/classic-malaysia-75043/
http://www.intrepidtravel.com/malaysia/sabah-adventure-49379


2 PREMIUM ECONOMY CLASS TICKETS New Premium Economy eff 13OCT AKL-HKG CLICK 
HEREWIN 4 NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION HKG ENTER NOW - JUST 6 EASY QUESTIONS TO ANSWER

EUROPE

More Italian Cooking School weeks in 2014
Mediterranean specialist, The Innovative 
Travel Co. has confirmed that their Italian 
Cooking School hosts, Abruzzo-based Kiwis 
Gail and Wayne Hopkins, will offer 10 weeks 
of classes during MAY-SEP14.  
English speaking Italian Chefs Ezio and 
Maria will teach the ancient cooking practices
still in use in this historic region while 
preparing some of their speciality dishes 
in hands-on cooking classes.  Following 
morning classes, there is time to explore the 
highlights of the area including the village of 
Raiano, the cherry capital of Italy and its 

Roman ruins; Sulmona - an ancient Roman 
city; the many markets in the area and its 
summer festivals. 
Priced from $2495pp twin, the package
includes 6 nights accommodation, daily 
breakfasts, 5 cooking classes, alfresco dinner 
daily including aperitif, wine with dinner; 
afternoon activities and more. An early 
booking saving of $150pp is available when 
booking and paying by 15DEC13.  
Freephone 0508 100 111 or visit 
www.innovative-travel.com 

SIA back to Athens next summer
Singapore Airlines will be returning to 
Athens on a temporary basis next northern 
summer, with twice weekly flights (MON/
THU) between 09JUN14 and 09OCT14 to 
meet expected demand.

Flights will be operated by Boeing 777-200ERs.
SIA suspended year-round services to Athens 
in OCT12 after a prolonged period of 
challenging operating conditions.

Intrepid Travel offers Europe Early-bird savings
Intrepid Travel is offering 10% off all Europe 
trips booked by 30NOV13 for travel between 
01FEB-30SEP14.  

See www.intrepidtravel.com/europe-early-
bird-sale for more details.

Rail Plus goes live with Italian e-tickets
Travelling on Italy’s national rail network 
is now cheaper and more convenient than 
ever before for Rail Plus customers after the 
company went live yesterday with a direct 
connection to Trenitalia’s booking system.
The move means Rail Plus customers can 
now print off their own e-tickets for all 
Trenitalia First and Second Class services - 
from Milan in the north to Reggio di Calabria 
in the South. 
Rail Plus General Manager New Zealand 
Alka Thapar says rail e-tickets are more 
convenient than airline e-tickets because 
travellers do not need to obtain a separate 
boarding pass on-line or at the airport. 
“Rail e-tickets already incorporate confirmed 
seat and carriage numbers, enabling 
customers to simply board their train, says 
Thapar.

The new connection also allows Rail Plus to 
access ultra-cheap ‘instant purchase’ fares - a 
category not previously available to travellers 
booking Trenitalia tickets from international 
markets.
The introduction of the e-ticket fares has 
reduced lead-in prices by up to 70%. By way 
of example, a First Class $121 paper ticket 
from Florence to Rome or Florence to Venice 
now costs just $53 as an e-ticket. 
“These new cheaper Trenitalia e-ticket fares 
can be booked 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week via the Rail Plus website,” says Thapar.
“Once an instant purchase fare is booked 
online, agents simply receive an email 
containing a link to print out the e-ticket. 
Kiwi travellers then need only present their 
passport and ticket for inspection during their 
journey.”

Oslo’s new round-the-clock sculpture park
A new 25ha sculpture park filled with works 
by some of the biggest names in contemporary 
art as well as masters like Rodin and Renoir 
has just opened in Oslo. Some 31 works have 
been installed in the park, which overlooks 
the city.
Open 24 hours a day with free entry, the 
Ekebergparken Sculpture Park is the 
brainchild a Norwegian art collector and 
philanthropist who has spent around 39 
million euros of his own money creating an 
open-air gallery. The park also has museums, 

restaurants and offers a panoramic views.
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AVIATION

LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE

Cathay Pacific appointment
Brian Tsoi has been appointed Country 
Manager for Cathay Pacific Airways, New 
Zealand and Pacific Islands, succeeding Ken 
Chiu, who has been appointed manager of 
ramp services at HAS (Hong Kong Airport 
Services Ltd) in Hong Kong.
Brian Tsoi’s most recent role was as Country 
Manager, Bahrain, Saudi Arabia and Offline 
Middle East for Cathay Pacific, based in 
Bahrain. Before this role, he worked as 
Online Sales & Development Manager in 
eBusiness Department, Hong Kong; as 
Manager East Indonesia, Surabaya and 
Denpasar in Indonesia; and as Cabin Crew 
Development and Resourcing Manager, 
Inflight Services, Hong Kong. 
Born in Honolulu, Hawaii and educated in 
Hong Kong, Mr Tsoi has a Bachelor of 
Business Administration degree from the 
Hong Kong University of Science and 
Technology, where he majored in Global 
Business and Marketing.
He says he is looking forward to the 
challenges of his new role in New Zealand.
“It is a very different market from the Middle 
East, where Cathay Pacific was competing 
in a high growth market. Cathay Pacific has 

been flying to 
New Zealand 
for 35 years 
and it is a very 
mature market. 
Nevertheless, it 
is also a very 
competitive 
market, with 
all the major 
global players 
represented 
here.
“I am excited 
to have the 
opportunity to live and work in New Zealand 
and I am delighted to be working with very 
experienced teams in the city and airport of-
fices. We have a number of developments on 
the horizon, such as the launch of 
Premium Economy next week (13OCT) on 
the New Zealand-Hong Kong route. I think 
New Zealanders, who have to fly long haul 
to get to most destinations, will really enjoy 
the opportunity to travel with the extra space 
and amenities that will be introduced with 
Premium Economy.”

Double accolade for Air New Zealand 
Air New Zealand is celebrating a 
double victory at the prestigious 
World Travel Awards announced in 
Dubai, this week.
The national carrier has been voted 
Australasia’s Leading Airline for the 
fifth year in a row and its new Koru 

Lounge at Christchurch International 
Airport has scooped the prize for 
Australasia’s Leading Airline Lounge.
All regional winners compete for the 
World Travel Awards’ global award 
announced at a gala ceremony in Doha, 
Qatar on 30NOV.

Air NZ plans B767 ice landings 
Air New Zealand is expected to operate a 
Boeing 767-300 roundtrip from Christchurch 
to the Pegasus runway on the Ross Ice Shelf 
in Antarctica tomorrow 05OCT.
The 3,870km, five hour charter flight will 
take NZ and US scientists and their support 
crews south for the Antarctic summer. If the 
trial ice landing is successful, the airline will 
operate two more during the season.

Airline spokeswoman Marie Hosking told 
Associated Press that the jet doesn’t need any 
modifications and that the Antarctic ice 
runway has the characteristics of a regular 
runway that is covered in dry snow, much 
like the airline’s pilots might expect to 
encounter at an airport such as Tokyo.
The airline says it has no plans to operate 
commercial trips for tourists.

Emirates Airline, on one day this week, launched flights to Clark in the Philippines, 
inaugurated a route between Milan and New York, and introduced A380 service to 
Brisbane and on to Auckland, lifting its City of Sails ops to a triple daily A380 from 
and to Dubai.
Auckland is the first airport on the Emirates worldwide network outside of its 
Dubai base where three of its A380s are being handled at the same time, no mean 
feat given that the trio will depart within a one-hour period every day from now 
on.
The up-gauge from the previous Boeing 777-300ER operation will add a further 
135 seats in each direction each day on the via-Brisbane service.

Pic | Peter Clark
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Movies streamed to your device on Virgin Australia

iPhone and iPod touch App: 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/in-flight-entertainment-by/id563516237?mt=8
iPad App: 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/in-flight-entertainment-by/id563516883?mt=8
Android App for phones and tablets: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=de.lufthansa.ife.va
NB: Windows phones and tablets are currently not supported on the Wireless 
In-flight Entertainment system, although work is being done to increase the 
availability of the system on additional devices. 

Once the App has been downloaded, users 
must activate it by opening it on their device 
while connected to the internet. This needs to 
be done before flying. 
Those using a laptop need Microsoft® 
Silverlight® version 4.2 or later software. 
They should load the Wireless In-flight 
Entertainment System test page while 
connected to the internet to confirm laptop 
compatibility.
Passengers can view the Wireless In-flight 
Entertainment from when the fasten seatbelt 
sign is turned off after take-off until it is 
illuminated again for landing. The system is 
also available before doors close and 

Virgin Australia now has a Wireless In-flight 
Entertainment system on its aircraft allowing 
passengers to wirelessly stream content to 
their own portable device. ‘BoardConnect’ by 
Lufthansa Systems delivers content streaming 
to an iPad, iPhone, iPod touch or Android 
phone or tablet. A server on the aircraft holds 
the content and it is distributed to the 
passenger’s device via wireless access points 
located throughout the aircraft. 
Virgin Australia is the first carrier in this part 

of the world to use the technology, and has 
been operating the system on one aircraft 
since last year in a test mode. It is now 
offering it on selected Embraer 190 and 
Boeing 737-800 flights including most 
trans-Tasman aircraft. The airline hopes to 
have it across the fleet by the end of this year. 
Already the special In-flight Entertainment 
App has been downloaded from the AppStore 
or Google Play Store more than 200,000 
times.  

The App is available here:

whenever phone use is permitted onboard. 
As with other IFEs, viewing is interrupted by 
cabin announcements.
The airline and the manufacturer say Board-
Connect savings are an important plus-point. 
The simple fact is there is less wiring needed 
and more lightweight components are used, 
and this results in a significant overall weight 
reduction, and generated heat in the cabin, 
which translates into real fuel economy.
Compared to legacy systems, the weight 
reduction for a Boeing 737, for example, 
amounts to approximately 360kg. This cuts 
the annual fuel consumption by up to 45 tons 
per aircraft. 

TravelMemo aviation correspondent Peter 
Clark has just tested the new Virgin Australia 
Wireless In-flight Entertainment system.
He comments that the system worked 
faultlessly on both his Android smartphone 
and his iPad with IOS7 (at the same time).
“I found it a very good way to watch the 
movies and other content,” said Clark. “But 
there are certain things users need to 

remember. Firstly, they need to pack 
headphones for their device, and they also 
need to be sure the device is fully charged as 
the planes are not fitted with USB or power 
outlets.”
Clark says Virgin Australia will change its 
program content monthly and has no plans to 
charge for the service.
All photos taken by Peter Clark
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Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

Jetstar’s 2013 on-time performance surges 
Jetstar’s domestic on-time performance is at 
record positive levels in 2013. 
The airline recorded its best New Zealand 
domestic result for the year last month, with 
89.7% of domestic flights departing within 10 
minutes of schedule. 
August was another high performing month, 
with 89.4% of flights leaving within 10 
minutes of scheduled departure time. 
Grant Kerr, Jetstar Head of New Zealand, 
said the latest results follow a pattern of 
consistently improving on-time reliability in 
2013. 
“Jetstar committed earlier this year to getting 
the basics right for customers, with a 
particular focus on ensuring that flights 
depart and arrive on time,” said Mr Kerr. 
“September and August were very positive 
months but we’ve recorded good results 
throughout the year. For the nine months 

ended September Jetstar’s average monthly 
10 minute domestic OTP was 83%, a 
significant improvement compared with 74% 
for the same period last year.” 
Jetstar publishes its domestic OTP on its 
website each month against the internationally 
recognised aviation standard of flights 
departing within 15 minutes of scheduled 
departure time. 
“However we also monitor our domestic OTP 
against the 10 minute benchmark of our local 
competitor and we’ve made our 10 minute 
results public to provide increased transparency 
for customers,” Mr Kerr said. 
“Jetstar is the low fares leader in New 
Zealand and we’re matching that with 
consistent on-time reliability. We know how 
important departing and arriving on time is to 
our customers and it will continue to be a key 
focus for us.”

Dreamtime paintjob for Qantas B737
Qantas, which pioneered all-over artworks on 
aircraft back in 1994 with its red-with-roos 
‘Wunala Dreaming’ Boeing 747, is reported 
to be organising a new Boeing 737-800 to 
get an indigenous livery at the Seattle plane 
maker’s factory.
The Australian reports that the 737 will fly 
domestically bearing an artwork by a well-
known West Australian indigenous artist.
It will be the fourth Qantas jet to showcase 

Aboriginal Dreamtime-themed art. A second 
Boeing jumbo ‘Nalanji Dreaming’, featuring 
indigenous motifs on a turquoise background 
(above), took to the skies in 1995, and a 
Boeing 737-800, ‘Yananyi Dreaming’ 
followed in 2002 and featured themes from 
the Western Desert around Uluru.   
The new plane is scheduled to fly next 
month.

NZ add-ons for China Airlines
China Airlines has revised all year-round 
published fares to now offer NZ domestic 
add-ons for travel from nine additional 
domestic destinations:  TRG, ROT, GIS, 
NPE, NPL, PMR, BHE, NSN, DUD.

Base fares for travel originating in AKL/
WLG/CHC remain common-rated, and for 
regional points, add-on levels start from $120 
return.  CI advises that these fares are filed in 
GDS and are available for sale immediately.

Jet Airways signs code share with Garuda Indonesia
Jet Airways and Garuda Indonesia have 
signed a code share agreement, effective 
from today 04OCT13.
Under the arrangement Jet Airways will 
place its 9W marketing code on Garuda’s 
flights between Singapore and Jakarta. 
In turn, GA will place its marketing code 
on Jet Airways flights between Singapore 
and Mumbai, Delhi and Chennai. The 

codeshare will provide more choice for 
customers between India and Indonesia, 
by offering seamless and convenient 
connections over the international 
gateway of Singapore. 
Both carriers have also announced the 
launch of a full earn-and-burn frequent 
flyer partnership. 

Etihad daily to Ho Chi Minh City
Etihad Airways has this week launched daily 
non-stop flights between Abu Dhabi and Ho 
Chi Minh City in Vietnam.
The flights are operated by an Airbus A330-
200 aircraft with 22 seats in Pearl Business 
Class and 240 in Coral Economy Class.
Codeshare partner, Vietnam Airlines, will 
place its VN code on the Abu Dhabi-Ho Chi 
Minh City sector. 

To promote the new flights, Etihad is 
launching a ‘Vietnam Eats’ Facebook 
competition in which fans can upload photos 
of their favourite Vietnamese food for the 
chance to win a pair of Coral Economy Class 
flights to Ho Chi Minh City from any point 
on the airline’s network. 
www.facebook.com/etihad.airways

Virgin Australia’s UpgradeMe Premium Bid auctions
Virgin Australia has launched an UpgradeMe 
Premium Bid auction system for all Virgin 
Australia domestic and international flights.
Similar to the upgrade auction systems are 
already offered by VA stakeholders Etihad 
and Air New Zealand, UpgradeMe Premium 

Bid asks travellers to make a cash bid for any 
available seats in Virgin’s ‘premium’ cabins.
Australian Business Traveller says Virgin sets 
minimum and maximum bids based on the 
distance to be flown as well as the 
availability up front.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com


CRUISE NEWSFROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS from Peter Kollar, CLIA Training & Devmnt Mgr

GRAND 
EUROPEAN 

TOUR

*Conditions: Prices are per person, listed in Australian dollars, twin 
share including port charges. Limited single pricing available; call 
for details. Valid on 2014 sailings only. Must book by 31 October, 
2013. Prices is based on 15 Nov 2014 departure in Cat F. Offer is 
combinable with Past Passenger Discount. Conditions apply; visit  
www.vikingrivercruises.com.au. ^Conditions apply.  
Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au/995air-europe.aspx

Plus, simple 

 $995^  
AIR OFFER

15-days from $5,795*pp
Save $1,000* per couple

New Objections, New Solutions
Surveys conducted over the past decade have 
consistently pointed to five main areas of objection 
from clients when considering a cruise. These were; 
1. Too expensive
2. Seasickness
3. Too boring
4. Too confining
5. Only for the elderly 
Of course many of these are now obsolete as 
cruise lines continue to focus on developing their 
product. All five are now truly myths of a bygone 
product.
Now there is a new challenge – the media attention 
that cruising gets when things go wrong. Strong 
negative media exposure has shown to influence 
people that have never cruised before but 
thankfully surveys continue to show that it doesn’t 
affect those that have already cruised. 
So how do you combat this new wave objection to 
a first timer cruiser?
You HAVE to know about the new Passenger Bill 
of Rights, a document launched this year in which 
ALL CLIA ocean cruise lines have to abide to.  
http://www.cruising.org.nz/downloads/Cruise-
Industry-Passenger-Bill-of-Rights-Iinternational.pdf 
You can also find a copy on all CLIA ocean cruise 
lines’ websites which is a condition of membership. 
This document alone can break down objections 
or apprehensions towards cruising mishaps; your 
client is now protected better than ever before. 
Print a copy for your office, or have a downloadable 
version on your website.

Preparation breeds 
confidence, a quality your 
client is looking for in 
you and their first cruise 
holiday. 

Island Escape Cruises 
enhanced product relaunch in DEC
Following an extensive refit and makeover, Island Escape Cruises is poised to 
introduce its luxury small ship Island Passage on its inaugural series of 
Fiordland Cruises in early December.
Internally and externally, the vessel will have never looked better after its most 
extensive makeover since entering service. Externally the vessel’s hull is being 
completely sandblasted before gleaming coats of rich flag blue are applied.
Onboard, suites and staterooms will be refurbished with new carpet, textiles, 
furniture and luxury bed linens. The vessel’s traditional wood-panelled elegance 
will be complemented by a contemporary palette of understated tonings with 
tasteful splashes of colour in furnishings, bed throws and cushions. With guidance
from a leading Auckland creative designer, the vessel will emerge with a 
fresher, lighter, crisper and more contemporary look. Upgraded bathrooms will 
feature French soaps and toiletries by L’Occitane en Provence. 
In other changes, a Cruise Director will join the established shipboard team for 
the first time. As on board liaison officer between the ship and its 24 guests, this 
role has been introduced to ensure guests’ expectations are impeccably met and 
even exceeded. 
As the only small ship operating to luxury standards in Fiordland, Island Passage
offers a unique insight into one of the world’s most remote and spectacular 
destinations. Limited space is still available on selected sailings. With seasonal 
cruises in both the renowned Bay of Islands and enchanting islands of Vanuatu, 
the vessel is successfully attracting more and more repeat passengers. For full 
details see www.islandescapecruises.com
In related news, the Island Escape Cruises 2014/15 NZ and Vanuatu brochure 
has arrived. Order hard copies by emailing brochures@islandescape.co.nz or 
download the entire e-selection at www.islandescapecruises.com/brochures  
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Silversea Cruises’ 2015 
Voyage Collection 
Ultra-luxury Silversea Cruises has this week 
launched its ‘Cruise Atlas’ for 2014 and also 
opened the books for its 2015 program, with 
functions in Auckland for trade partners, past 
passengers and media.
Karen Christensen, the line’s GM and 
Director Sales & Marketing Australasia, says 
Silversea, which is still family-owned, enjoys 
a very loyal following, with around 62% of 
its business coming from past passengers. 
She says one of the biggest challenges 
presented by that loyalty is finding new ports 
of call for them. In 2014, marking the line’s 
20th anniversary, Silversea will be offering 
95 new ports, while in 2015, the line’s eight 
ships will operate a worldwide schedule of 
276 voyages, visiting more than 700 
destinations (including 71 that are brand 
new) on seven continents.
The 160-page Silversea ‘Voyage’ Cruise 
Atlas for 2014 is described by Ms 
Christensen as a lifestyle piece that speaks 

like a story, delivering the destinations like a 
novel or an article. 
“We actually sell the experience and the 
destinations better. It doesn’t contain pricing. 
We went to a price-guarantee policy last year. 
We went back to a very old style of business
where you book early and you get the 
rewards. The later you leave it, you won’t get 
the suite you want and you’ll pay more,” she 
says.
“Destination-wise, what’s been asked for is 
Myanmar. We’ve got a three-night stay there, 
and we’re taking three ships there – Wind, 

Shadow and Whisper.  And Monaco, during 
the Formula One Grand Prix and the Cannes 
Film Festival, is one of those offerings that’s 
a great way to start cruising. Once you’ve 
got them booked on that combination, they’ll 
stay with you forever.”
Like everyone, Silversea offers a World 
Cruise but Ms Christensen wanted to 
highlight the line’s 66-day South America 
Circumnavigation, on Silver Spirit, departing 
from Fort Lauderdale on 06JAN14.
“You can break it up into sectors, but for 
anyone wanting to do a really comprehensive 

South American itinerary, there’s nothing 
better,” she says.
The 64-page Silversea ‘Adventure’ Cruise 
Atlas for 2014 features an array of 
Expedition Cruises that between them take in 
50 new destinations. Five years ago Silversea 
got into the expedition segment with Silver 
Explorer. Now they have three ships, with 
the newest, Silver Discoverer set to explore 
Micronesia, Melanesia, Polynesia, the 
Russian Far East, Southeast Asia, New 
Zealand and Australia, including the 
Kimberley Coast, while Silver Galapagos 
will again operate year-round voyages 
exploring the Galápagos Islands.
After a year’s absence, the west coast of 
Africa is back on the schedule for Silver 
Explorer, joining the expedition ship’s 
popular cruises to Antarctica, South and 
Central America, the British Isles, Northern 
Canada, Greenland, and Arctic Norway. 
Visit www.silversea.com for full details of 
the 2014 and 2015 Voyage Collection and 
call 0800 701 427.

Free Wi-Fi coming on Regent Seven Seas
Beginning with Winter 2014-2015 sailings, Regent Seven Seas 
Cruises Concierge-level and higher guests will receive up to 500 
minutes of free Wi-Fi.
In a major upgrade by year-end, the line will be doubling the 
satellite bandwidth to provide considerable improvements in 
both the quality and speed; expanding the Wi-Fi signal’s range, 
making it available throughout the ships; and replacing all 
onboard hardware such as the modems, routers and bandwidth 
compression equipment with advanced technology.
Changes are being made to the Seven Seas Society® loyalty 
program members’ access to free unlimited Internet. Guests 
who attain Silver-level by 30SEP14 will continue to receive this 
benefit, but as of 01OCT14, the free Unlimited Wi-Fi Internet 
Access benefit will apply to guests who obtain Gold and above 
status. 

And They’re Off! – P&O Melbourne Cup Experiences
P&O Cruises is offering exclusive tickets to two very 
special Melbourne Cup events – the celebrity-packed VRC 
Oaks Club Luncheon and a behind-the-scenes tour of 
Flemington, including a visit to the legendary Birdcage. 
In a sporting coup, the cruise line has secured limited spots 
at both events and is offering them to passengers who have 
booked on Pacific Jewel and Pacific Pearl’s 2013 Melbourne 
Cup cruises. 
The tickets are expected to sell out quickly, with only 60 
spots available for the Flemington behind the scenes tour 
and a very special 20 tickets available for the Oaks Club 
Luncheon. 
Priced at A$199, the Flemington tour on Monday 04NOV 
will see passengers head to the race course where they’ll 
be met by an expert guide.  After visiting the Grandstand, 

the betting ring, the mounting yard, horse tunnel and parade 
ring, they will make a call at the exclusive Birdcage and 
millionaires’ row before enjoying morning tea in the Perch 
marquee. 
For those keen to experience the glamour of the Melbourne 
Cup, P&O Cruises has the last 20 tickets to the VRC Oaks 
Club luncheon on Wednesday 06NOV. Priced at A$299, the 
ticket includes transfers to Crown Melbourne’s Palladium, 
a three-course lunch prepared by award winning chefs, top 
line entertainment, sensational door prizes including 
Emirates flights and a free gift for each guest. 
Bookings can be made by calling 0800 780 708, with tickets 
on sale from noon NZ time on Tuesday 08OCT.  The 
booking line will be open during business hours until the 
tickets are sold out. 
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2014 Norway  
& Scandinavia  

brochure out now!

Call (09) 623 4293 
E retailres@discovertheworld.com.au 
W discovertheworldcruising.com.au

*Hurtigruten voyage fares operate on a dynamic 
flexible pricing system, whereby the earlier you 
book, the greater the saving on your voyage 
fare. Contact DTWC for full terms & conditions. 
Travel Agent License: 2TA06939 (Discover the 
World Marketing Travel trading as Discover the 
World Cruising)

A choice of 6, 7, 11 & 12 day voyages
Year round, daily departures

Cruise, Rail, Hotel Stays  
and Tour Packages

EXPLORE NORWAY  
ABOARD T H E  

W O R L D ' S  M O S T  
B E A u T i f u L  v O YA g E

Book by  
31 October 2013  

  
the voyage fare

UP  
TOSAVE

25%
&

Off*

American Cruise Lines 2014 Fall Foliage Cruises
Each year American Cruise Lines offers a 
selection of Fall Cruises, especially planned 
to showcase the natural beauty of the season. 
Several cruise itineraries are available with 
fall dates, providing your clients with peak 
foliage timing so their cruise is as 
spectacularly beautiful as possible.  
As this year’s fall season begins (there are a 
handful of cabins left for 2013), next years’ 
2014 program is selling now, with Fall Foliage 
Cruises in some of the most culturally and 
historically significant American locales.
Hudson River Fall Foliage Cruises
Peak Foliage: 28SEP-25OCT14
Beginning in New York City, travel along the 
Hudson River to some of the region’s most 
significant ports, including Poughkeepsie, 
West Point and Sleepy Hollow. Learn about 
the Hudson’s history during shore excursions 
and guided tours. This 8-day cruise showcases

some of the finest fall foliage in America.  
Columbia & Snake Rivers
Peak Foliage: 04-25OCT14
Starting in Portland, Oregon the cruise 
explores the Columbia & Snake Rivers 
region of the Pacific Northwest. Lush autumn 
forest and relaxing days of river cruising 
await on this spectacular cruise. 
Puget Sound & San Juan Islands
Peak Foliage: 04OCT-01NOV14
This 8-day cruise through the magnificent 
Puget Sound and San Juan Islands provides 
guests with a wonderful view of this area’s 
beauty, highlighted by the festive colours of 
fall seen along the coastline.
For full itinerary details, availability and 
pricing call Cruise World on 09-914 4440 or 
0800-500 732 or email 
info@cruiseworld.co.nz

Scenic Jewel christened 
by Scenic Tours guest
Scenic Tours reports the official christening 
of Scenic Jewel, the seventh of the Scenic 
‘Space-Ship’ fleet and the newest to be 
sailing the grand waterways of Europe.  
Scenic Jewel undertook her inaugural voyage
in April along the Rhine and Main rivers 
from Frankfurt to Amsterdam and on 26SEP, 
she was christened in Rüdesheim, Germany. 
Scenic Tours owners Glen and Karen 
Moroney, as well as the owner of the shipyard 
Jacques Den Breejen, the mayor and the wine 
queen of Rüdesheim, and the pastor all 
attended and spoke at the event. All guests on 
the 23SEP Scenic Jewel departure also 
attended along with one very special past 
guest, Jennifer Perry, who was christened as 
the Godmother of Scenic Jewel. Mrs Perry is 
one of the very select Scenic Club Emerald 
members, the most elite tier level of the 
loyalty program introduced in August.
Scenic Jewel showcases a number of 
innovative technical developments including 
a ‘silent drive’ system, which significantly 
reduces noise and vibration, and the most 
sophisticated air conditioning system ever 
fitted to a river cruiser. 

Jennifer Perry and 
Glen Moroney
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The Sounds Retreat receives Chinese compliment  
The Sounds Retreat, an exclusive one-suite 
hideaway in the Marlborough Sounds, has 
been described in a recent article in China’s 
most exclusive luxury travel magazine, 
Shanghai Traveller’s Club, as “a veritable 
heaven on earth.” 
The property, which has just marked its 
first year of operation, has also just gained 
Qualmark accreditation as one of the select 
few making it into the New Zealand Luxury 
Lodge category.
The Sounds Retreat, created by tourism
industry newcomers Tony and Anne Brooker, 
won a NZ Institute of Architects Nelson
Marlborough architecture award for 
Tennent+Brown.
Guests can enjoy a private hot tub with big 
views off a private deck; an included 
massage in the suite or on the deck 
overlooking Queen Charlotte Sound; fully 
cooked breakfast and a three-course dinner 
and use of a convertible Mini Cooper during
their stay. The suite features a king-size bed, 
flat-screen TV, luxury linens and towels, 
spacious bathroom and indulgent toiletries. It 
also offers wireless internet and a complete 
gymnasium.

Tourism New Zealand camera crews recently 
shot a commercial there aimed at the 
Australian market. 
www.thesoundsretreat.co.nz

Distinction Hotels unveils a Rotorua first -- ‘Smart’ Suites
Distinction Rotorua Hotel & Conference 
Centre has completed its hotel ‘smart’ suites 
refurbishment which has seen the installation 
of technology that’s a ‘first’ for a Rotorua 
hotel.
The 132-room hotel’s nine suites have been 
fitted with two high definition, internet 
compatible, smart TVs with high-speed Wi-Fi 
in the bedrooms and separate living areas of 
the property’s nine suites. 
All junior suites boast a 45in smart TV in the 
bedroom and a 50in smart TV in the separate 
living area, while a very impressive 60in 
smart TV has been installed in the lounge 
area of the Presidential Suite.
To complete the technology package, 
complimentary, unlimited and uncapped 
Wi-Fi access for laptops and tablets will be 
extended to guests staying in these smart 
suites.
The spacious and fully refurbished smart 

suites have been designed to have a modern, 
chic, contemporary feel. They boast separate 
living/dining areas that open up to a balcony 
overlooking the hotel’s beautiful garden area. 
Upgraded, luxury super king beds, combined 
with sumptuous linen, ensure that every guest 
will wake up feeling well rested. 
The completion of these nine smart suites 
draws the Fenton Street property’s phased 
all-guestroom refurbishment program to an 
end. 

Queenstown property takes Expedia Insiders’ Select Award
Expedia NZ’s senior market manager Tori 
Calver visited Queenstown Park Boutique 
Hotel this week to present the team with a 
2013 Expedia Insiders’ Select Award.
This annual award recognises the very best 
hotels available in the global Expedia 
marketplace, as judged by the experiences 
of customers. Based on more than 1 million 

guest reviews submitted annually, 
Queenstown Park Boutique Hotel was one 
of only 650 selected winners worldwide and 
identified by Expedia customers as 
consistently delivering superior services, an 
exceptional guest experience and notable 
value.
www.queenstownpark.co.nz

Hotel Grand Chancellor appointment
Hotel Grand Chancellor has appointed Susie Stowers 
as Director of Sales & Marketing for its two Auckland 
properties; Auckland Airport and Auckland City (1 Hobson 
Street).
Ms Stowers has a wealth of experience in the industry, 
having worked in management roles in sales and marketing
for Air New Zealand, Duxton Hotels New Zealand and 
more recently Executive Travel.  
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PEARL’S PEARLER
A clear conscience is usually 

the sign of a bad memory.

CSR focus from key speaker secured for PAICE
Founder of Hands Across the Water (one 
of Australia’s fastest growing ‘boutique 
charities) and highly regarded speaker Peter 
Baines will be a key seminar presenter at 
the Pacific Area Incentives and Conferences 
Expo (PAICE 2013) in Auckland mid-NOV.
Baines’ seminar, which will include time for 
audience interaction, will focus on how 
conference and incentive delegates can 
‘actively engage their hands and their hearts’. 
He will present opportunities for corporate
event organisers who are looking for a ‘WOW’
factor and show how to really build memories 
through a socially responsible programme.
Baines spent 22 years with the NSW Police, 
leading teams in response to acts of terrorism
and natural disasters. He was part of the 
leadership team that responded to Bali after 
the bombings in 2002 and was called to lead 
international teams in response to the 2004 
tsunami in South East Asia.
Creating sustainable leadership became a 
passion of his after witnessing the devastating 
effects of the Boxing Day Tsunami. In 2005, 
Hands Across the Water (now a registered 
charity in NZ) was formed to raise funds for, 
and awareness of, the children of Thailand 
who were orphaned.  
Hands has now raised several million dollars 
without spending one cent of donors’ money 

on administrative costs since its inception. 
Among other achievements, the organisation
now runs seven sites across Thailand with 
another seven under construction, has 
purchased a rubber plantation to ensure a 
sustainable income, and constructed a medical
and community centre in the Khao Lak 
region of Thailand.
Baines (above) spends his time helping 
businesses build effective sustainable 
leadership programmes through a mix of his 
leadership and corporate social responsibility 
initiatives and continues to lead the team at 
Hands Across the Water.
His address at PAICE 2013, being held at 
SKYCITY Auckland Convention Centre, will 
explain how conferences can be legacies, 
where the delegates have the chance to do 
something that is truly life changing for them 
and the communities they visit.
Find out more about PAICE at 
http://www.paicexpo.co.nz/

Expedia’s Listopedia
Expedia has unveiled a new online campaign 
that combines personal passions with travel 
bucket lists: Listopedia. 
Kiwi adventurers, foodies, fashionistas, 
music aficionados, sports nuts and everyone 
in between, can draw inspiration for their 
travel planning from Listopedia bucket lists 
which range from the worldwide cupcake 
guide, the birthplace of sport, and – for those 
inclined to soak and stay – the ultimate hotel 
bathtub bucket list. 
Louise Crompton, Director of Brand 
Marketing, Expedia, says they’re calling on 
travellers to suggest their ideas for bucket list 
themes, which Expedia’s team of experts will 
curate and post online. 
“The world’s a big place, so let’s see what we 
can dream up as the ultimate travel 
experiences!” says Louise.
Listopedia has its own section on the Expedia 
travel blog, Out There Starts Here, which 

launched earlier this year and is a one-stop-
shop for the best travel ideas and advice for 
trips long or short. 
The magazine-style blog, with photography 
and insightful content, is updated regularly 
with stories from a team of bloggers and 
Expedia experts. Readers can get practical 
information on everything from how to take a 
short break in style, Bangkok’s five essential 
street eats, how to survive long haul flights 
with kids, and get ideas on where to travel 
based on top trending destinations and unique 
sleeps.
Listopedia holds almost unlimited scope 
for new list creation. Travellers can suggest 
bucket list themes for Expedia’s team of 
experts to curate by using #listopedia 
#Bucketlist on Facebook, Twitter and 
Google+.   
Check out Expedia’s blog, Out There Starts 
Here at http://blog.expedia.co.nz. 

Another travel-related scam
Stacey Cant, South Australia Tourism 
Commission’s NZ sales manager reports that 
there appears to be another wave of travel 
scams, with the latest circulating under the 
guise of ‘Absolute Traveling’ and Malaysia.
She says an elderly friend of SATC’s Jane 
Wilson received an envelope (addressed 
personally) containing professional looking 
scratch and win travel vouchers that told her 
she’d won second prize - US$170,000, 
conditional on her providing bank details. 
Says Stacey: “I spoke to Tourism Malaysia 
and they said that a point to advise agents is 
that Malaysia is a Muslim country and 

therefore gambling (including scratchies) is 
not allowed. The currency is also in US$, so 
it is definitely a scam.”
There’s plenty on the ‘Absolute Traveling’ 
and similar scams currently targeting New 
Zealanders on this website.
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